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Founded in 2018, SDFC is a 501(c)3 non-profit that aims to provide unity
and pride amongst our Filipino and Filipino American communities,
inspiration to young creative artists and thinkers, and a unique cultural and
cinematic experience to the diverse audiences of San Diego.

Provides educational programs
through mentorship, film workshops, 
 and panel discussions for emerging
filmmakers in the local community, 
 teaching beginning filmmakers
storytelling skills, filmmaking
techniques, and work sustainability. 

OUR MISSION

Brings meaningful special events to
the community like the annual Magic
Hour: SDFFF Preview Night, and for
the 2nd time this year, our
centerpiece event, the San Diego
Filipino Film Festival. These events
will raise awareness for cinema as an
important art form and a powerful
tool for representation, education,
and entertainment.

Fulfills mission through year-long
programming of compelling films
that educate and entertain. During
the start of pandemic, we offered the
screenings online with accompanying
Q&A with filmmaker guests. In-
person screenings usually take place
at AMC Theaters in Otay Ranch
Town Center and at the Mingei
International Museum. 



PERSPECTIVE FILM SERIES
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Perspective Film Series is our film
screening program of important, hard to
come by Filipino films with an
accompanying Q&A with the invited
filmmaker. 

A is for Agustin by Grace Simbulan

We showcase compelling films in both
narrative and documentary form that talk
about social justice issues, current and
historical events, and cultural and arts
preservation, all of which highlight the
complexity of humanity. 

Little Manila: Filipinos in California's Heartland by
Marissa Aroy

This series aims to inspire good
leadership, critical thinking,
creativity, and understanding of
different cultures and
backgrounds through cinema.

Women of the Weeping River by Sheron Dayoc

YEAR-ROUND SCREENINGS
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Our Visions & Voices program, Q&A with invited filmmakers, and our other film talks
were created to give voice to emerging and seasoned Filipino creatives for us to learn
about their hopes and dreams, their process as artists, their struggles and fulfillment in
their craft. In these programs, we not only highlight Filipino film directors, but also other
film creatives such as cinematographers, editors, actors, etc.

"I believe events like these are so
important to the community because
we want to inspire others to also know
that they have a voice that should be
shared. Representation, especially in
this time and age, is immensely
important and we need more people
who look like us to candidly share our
stories through film and discussion.” —
Leah Lombos, San Diego filmmaker and
Visions & Voices panelist

FILM TALKS & PANELS
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FILMMERSION

Filmmersion  Workshop is our offering of classes on
various filmmaking  techniques and industry insights —
from the basics of film production (learning the ropes
from pre-production, principal photography to post
production) to more in-depth techniques from
cinematography to sound design, from script writing to
film editing, all the way to film distribution.

PelikuLAB MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

PelikuLab [Pelikula = movie/film] provides
mentorship to emerging Filipino Americans
and the diverse community of filmmakers in
San Diego. PelikuLab aims to develop the
critical and creative thinking of the students in
developing their story ideas, design, technique
and process that include social commentaries
and symbolisms in films so they may develop
a broad understanding of humanity,
environment and the art of filmmaking. The
mentorship program guides the students in
producing their own short films which
includes learning to pitch their film concepts
for funding and creative collaboration with
other film creatives. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
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Magic Hour is an annual event where we showcase local and international Filipino musicians,
filmmakers, and other creatives for the diverse communities of San Diego to commune and enjoy.

In 2019, we launched our very first Magic Hour entitled Magic Hour Fest: Film, Music, and Food Festival,
Presented  by The Filipino Channel, where we highlighted the Filipino culture through local Filipino food,
drinks, short films, and live musical performances headlined by renowned rap artist, Ruby Ibarra. In 2021,
we relaunched Magic Hour Fest as Magic Hour: SDFFF Preview Night with no less than Maestro Michael
Dadap as our headliner. The event now serves as the preview night for our centerpiece event, the San
Diego Filipino Film Festival, where the audience gets a first look on what films are in store for them at the
fest.

MAGIC HOUR: SDFFF Preview Night

SAN DIEGO FILIPINO FILM FESTIVAL

We culminated our 2021 with our centerpiece event, the inaugural San Diego Filipino Film Festival that
was held from October 14-19. The event kicked off on October 4 with the Magic Hour Fest: SDFFF
Preview Night & Cocktails to help raise funds for the festival and our year-round programs and for a
sneak preview of all the selected films at the fest. SDFFF aims to amplify Filipino representation in the
arts and to show cinema as a powerful art form that challenges norms and promotes acceptance of our
complexity as humans. On our 2nd annual San Diego Filipino Film Festival this year from October 13-18,
with our kickoff with Magic Hour on October 3rd, join us in continuing our commitment to highlight and
celebrate Filipino stories and creativity through cinema!

SPECIAL EVENTS
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SDFC Presents FILIPINX FILMMAKERS WEEK ON MYX GLOBAL

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

NEMETH NARRATIVES: Tell Your Story - Storytelling through Podcast

COLLABORATIONS in 2021-2022

Presented by The Nemeth Foundation in Partnership with San Diego Filipino Cinema. 
Venue Partners New Americans Museum and Chula Vista Public Library______________________________________________________________

Curated Short Films from SDFFF 2021 in Partnership 
with Myx Global Cable TV and Streaming Channel ______________________________________________________________
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GROWING COMMUNITY

SDFC's social media community is steadily
growing with true engagements from real
followers who are genuinely interested in
SDFC's offerings. Our true reach is strong
and gets wider for each event we promote
and/or launch via our social media
networks. 

FILM FESTIVAL LAUNCH
This year marks San Diego Filipino
Cinema's 2nd San Diego Filipino Film
Festival. The festival will be an in-person,
event to be held during Filipino American
History Month from October 13-18, 2022.

GROWTH HIGHLIGHTS

GROWING COMMUNITY
OF SUPPORTERS

On our fourth year in existence, we
have seen our steady stream of
supporters grow. We are grateful
for the amazing support that held
us through our growing pains as a
young nonprofit organization. This
hugely inspires us to do better
things for our community and to
continue on giving them
memorable and meaningful events
and programs to look forward to
for years to come.  



Average Number of Attendees:
Film screenings: 80-150 per online screening
and 150-300 in person screening
Film talks and panels: 40-80 per event
Special events: 100-500 attendees

Growing Followers on Social Media:
Instagram Followers: 2,325
Instagram Reach: 14.1K+ since March 2022
Facebook Page Likes/Follows: 1,128/1,305 
Facebook Page Reach: 3,927
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With a growing 2000+ event attendees from our previous events, we continue to receive numerous
requests and inquiries from the community about our future programs. Your Sponsorship will ensure your
company’s visibility to our diverse community while continuing to further our program initiatives like the
film workshops and the year-long programming of films created by the global Filipino filmmakers including
the first San Diego Global Filipino Film Festival at the end of the year as our centerpiece event.

OUR AUDIENCE



The Filipino community is the largest
among Asian communities in San Diego
with over 200,000 in population in 2015.
Our community is also among the
strongest in terms of buying power in
San Diego. 
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Sponsoring SDFC and our first San Diego Filipino
Film Festival will give you several marketing
opportunities to reach your target market in a fun,
interactive, and memorable atmosphere. 

 
Our partnerships with our venues at the Mingei
International Museum and Otay Ranch Town
Center and other film fest partners including
The Filipino Channel, FilAm Creative, and
House of the Philippines will give us the
opportunity to leverage cross-promotion,
expanding the Sponsors’ reach of audience.

San Diego households have a median
income of $76,662. Asians alone have the
highest median salary of $69,782 with a
high spending power and household
expenditures.

Our festival will be happening in October to
commemorate the Filipino American History
Month. The community will celebrate this special
month with their friends and loved ones. With film
screenings, pre-reception and after parties, film
workshops  and panel discussions, you will surely
have many fun opportunities to showcase your
brand and connect with your market. 

Our strong PR strategy will reach not only within
San Diego County but also neighboring counties all
across Southern California, all the way to the San
Francisco Bay Area. And because of our virtual
programs, we are now able to reach across the
states and outside the US including countries like
Canada, Guam, Australia, and the Philippines.

Economic characteristics of Filipinos 
in the U.S. in 2015*

$73,060

$80,000

$73,001

$83,001

All Asians
in the U.S.

All Filipinos U.S. Born
Filipinos

Foreign born
Filipinos

_____________________

*Source: https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/fact-sheet/asian-americans-filipinos-in-the-u-s/ 

 

SDFC's  Perspective Film Series in June, 2022

FEST TARGET AUDIENCE

SWEETWATER
MEDICAL &
CARDIOVASCULAR
INSTITUTE



SAN DIEGO FILIPINO FILM FESTIVAL
The 2nd



SDFFF GENERAL SCHEDULE & HIGHLIGHTS

October 3, 2022 / Monday
Magic Hour Fest: SDFFF Preview Night

Venue: Mingei International Museum, Balboa Park

October 13, 2022 / Thursday
Reception + Opening Night with
Red Carpet + After Party

Venue: AMC Otay Ranch

October 14, 2022 / Friday
Film Screenings + BARYO Rising
Music, Dance, and Food Festival 

Venues: AMC Otay Ranch 

October 16, 2022 / Sunday
Filmmakers Luncheon and Jury
Awarding Ceremony for Short
Film Program + Film Screenings +
After Party
Venues: Hampton Inn;  AMC Otay
Ranch 

Fest Highlights

FILMMERSION: Visions & Voices Panel Discussion + Cine Social Lunch Mixer

In-person Screenings + Q&As

Special Events + After Parties

We value everyone's safety first and foremost that is why we are closely monitoring the most current event
guidelines concerning the COVID-19 outbreak. At the moment, we plan to have in-person screenings of both
shorts and feature films with Q&As with filmmakers and cast members. 

FILMMERSION is part of SDFC's film educational program made accessible to local aspiring filmmakers, 
 creatives, and film enthusiasts alike. At last year's fest, we offered two online film workshops with guest
producer Bianca Balbuena (Producer's Spotlight) and filmmaker Grace Simbulan (Assistant Directing 101). This
year's Filmmersion will be comprised of our Visions & Voices Panel Discussion. The topic in discussion will be
announced soon. Visions & Voices will be followed by Cine Social Lunch Mixer, a networking opportunity with 
 fest filmmakers and our SDFC community.

Join us at our screening receptions to mingle and network with filmmakers and our SDFC community. Starting
off on October 3rd, we will kick off the festival with our Magic Hour: SDFFF Preview Night at the Mingei
International Museum. And for the first time ever on October 14th, SDFFF will launch BARYO RISING Dance
Festival featuring San Diego local DJs, food vendors, beer and spirits garden, and more!

October 17, 2022 / Monday
Reception + Closing Night with
Red Carpet + After Party

Venue: AMC Otay Ranch 

October 18, 2022 / Tuesday
Audience Awards Awarding
Ceremony + Screenings + After
Party

Venue: AMC Otay Ranch 

October 15, 2022 / Saturday
FILMMERSION: Visions & Voices
Panel + Cine Social Lunch Mixer +
Film Screenings + After Party

Venues: Hampton Inn by Hilton;
AMC Otay Ranch 

General Schedule*

*Subject to change

Film Market 
Aside from offering our festival-goers a selection of films during the festival, we are also excited to bring our
global filmmakers a film market that will give them the platform to showcase their work to film distributors
and online streaming platforms. All festival film submissions, whether officially selected or not, will have the
opportunity to be presented to our distribution partners. This is our way of fulfilling one of our SDFC goals -
to provide career sustainability opportunities for filmmakers to thrive and to keep on telling important stories
through film.



OTHER WAYS TO SUPPORT

TITLE SPONSOR
- EXCLUSIVE -

$20,000

OPENING NIGHT SPONSOR
- TWO SLOTS -

$10,000

CLOSING NIGHT SPONSOR
- EXCLUSIVE -

$10,000

MAJOR SPONSOR
$5,000

Title Sponsor of SDFFF 2022 
Prominent display of your logo on our SDFFF promo flags displayed at key
positions within Otay Ranch Town Center Shopping Mall
Sponsor-provided stand up banner at select events and screenings
Onscreen static ad and/or a 30 sec video commercial shown in pre-roll
before the film screenings
2 All-Access pass to all the events and screenings including Magic Hour:
SDFFF Preview Night and Opening & Closing Nights
Invitation to the exclusive SDFFF Filmmakers Luncheon

Premium logo placement with hyperlink on SDFFF 2022 website
Logo display on step-and-repeat banner at fest venues
Logo and/or name acknowledgment on our social media and e-newsletter
Dedicated e-newsletter and social media blast leading up to SDFFF 2022
SDFFF Commemorative tote bags, hats, and/or other available merchandise

Each sponsorship level includes:

Sponsor-provided stand up banner at the Opening Night event
15 sec ad or onscreen static ad shown in pre-roll before the Opening Film
2 All-Access pass to all the events and screenings including Magic Hour:
SDFFF Preview Night and Opening & Closing Nights
Invitation to the exclusive SDFFF Filmmakers Luncheon 

Sponsor-provided stand up banner at the Closing Night event
15 sec ad or on-screen static ad shown in pre-roll before the Closing Film
2 All-Access pass to all the events and screenings including Magic Hour:
SDFFF Preview Night and Opening & Closing Nights
Invitation to the exclusive SDFFF Filmmakers Luncheon

Sponsor-provided stand up banner at select film screenings
2 tickets to Magic Hour: SDFFF Preview Night
Ticket packages to the Opening Night & Closing Night

SDFFF 2022 SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS OVERVIEW

THEATRE UNDERWRITER  
$3,500

FILMMAKER HONORARIUM
UNDERWRITER 

$2,000

COMMUNITY SUPPORTER
$1,000

Logo placement with hyperlink on
SDFFF 2022 website
Logo display on step-and-repeat
banner
20 Tickets to the Opening Night

Logo placement with hyperlink on
SDFFF 2022 website
Logo display on step-and-repeat
banner
15 Tickets to the Opening Night

Logo placement with hyperlink on
SDFFF 2022 website
Logo display on step-and-repeat
banner
10 Tickets to the Closing Night

BANNER/POSTERS SPONSOR
- TWO SLOTS -

$5,000

Prominent display of your logo on our SDFFF promo flags or stand-alone
posters displayed at key positions within Otay Ranch Town Center
Ticket packages to the Opening Night & Closing Night

One slot 
left





SDFILIPINOCINEMA.ORG

https://sdfff.org/2022/

@sdfilipinocinema

https://sdfff.org/2021/

SAN DIEGO
FILIPINO CINEMA

SAN DIEGO
FILIPINO 
FILM FESTIVAL

The 2nd

TO LEARN MORE AND FOR UPDATES:

TO SIGN UP AS A SPONSOR:

https://forms.gle/DQu3ViYKUbk8n8cg9
 SDFC is a 501c3 non-profit organization. 

We appreciate your tax-deductible donation.

FOR SPONSORSHIP INQUIRIES:

Benito Bautista | Co-Founder/Executive Director

benito@sdfilipinocinema.org | 619.816.0051

http://www.sdfilipinocinema.org/
https://facebook.com/sdfilipinocinema
https://www.instagram.com/sdfilipinocinema/
https://sdfff.org/2022/
https://www.instagram.com/sdfilipinocinema/
http://www.sdfff.org/
https://forms.gle/DQu3ViYKUbk8n8cg9

